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INTRODUCTION

Transformers are among the most ex-
pensive assets in the power networks. The 
OEM industry is constantly pushing and 
minimizing the design and materials lim-
its. and the components stress is higher 
than ever. Transformers are now smaller 
than they used to be.

Luckily the instruments and sensors tech-
nology development followed the design 
minimization and size reduction. Today 
Power transformer condition can be con-
stantly monitored for fault incipient de-
tection and predictive maintenance.
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Predictive maintenance is widely ac-
cepted as most valuable HV assets 
management as it is the only reliable 
management tool which gives valuable 
information for service planning , testing 
and severe damage prevention on fast 
and relatively fast evolving faults.
The service costs and downtime can 

be dramatically reduced (up to 99 %) if 
fault is identified in the early stage and 
repaired before making more severe 
damage. Power Transformers are also 
among the toughest ones to replace 
as production generally takes several 
months or more so service or replace-
ment planning is extremely curtail.

Predictive maintenance
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PD MONITORING

Partial discharge monitoring offers the 
fastest response to detect insulation im-
perfections or faults in windings insulation 
,oil and bushings which result with free 
electrons movement inside the affected 
area. With this technology voids, insula-
tion degradation and weak spots can be 
identified , trended and constantly moni-
tored .

This monitoring system can detect in ear-
ly stage bushings faults , oil bubbles and 
paper and coil insulation imperfection or 
degradation faults which result with PD 
activity (sparks which occur locally inside 
the affected area ).

Partial dischares can be trended and 
maintenance and service activities 
planned based on the condition.

The weak spots leading to Partial dis-
charges inside the transformer tank can 
be localized with the use of UHF sensors 
mounted on transformer valve flanges 
. This sensors measure the time of arriv-
al of acoustic signal related to PD and by 
comparing the time of arrival of signals to 
each individual sensor ( min 3 should be 
used) and by using transformer geometry 
model help pinpointing transformer coils 
insulation PD affected areas.

TRANSFORMER UHF PD monitoring gives in-
formation on the fault position inside of the 

transformer by measuring the time arrival 
delay to 3 separate se sors and plotting 
the signal in 3d transformer model .

The primary purpose of continuous mon-
itoring is to protect against defects that 
develop faster but also to optimize and 
plan maintenance and reduce outages. 
Additionally it saves time in testing after 
protection tripping as it gives all the rel-
evant data of the transformer and bush-
ings state so users can make right and 
fast decision in case of protection tripping.

Our main PD monitoring advantage is ad-
vanced noise filtering which gives reliable 
information in noisy substations and gives 
less fault alarms.
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Dissolved gas analysis in the transformer has 
been used for decades as a reliable tool for 
indication and prevention of faults. According 
to international standards for
maintenance of transformers and in ac-
cordance with the rulebook for testing of HV 
equipment this analysis is mandatory.

Dissolved gas analysis (DGA) is a powerful 
diagnostic technique for monitoring some of 
the possible faults in the transformer trans-
former and trend the progress. 

The DGa units incipient stage, before they de-
velop into major faults and result in the outage 
of the transformer. The conventional BUCH-
HOLZ RELAY is universally used in transformers 
to protect against severe damages. However, 
its limitation is that enough gas must be gen-
erated first to saturate the oil fully and then to 
come out or there should be a gas surge to 
operate this relay. Moreover, Buchholz Relay 
is never meant to be a diagnostic device for 
preventive maintenance of transformers.

The DGA technique is very sensitive as it de-
tects gas in parts per million (ppm) of the oil. 
It is possible to check whether a transformer 
under service is being subjected to a normal 
aging and heating or whether there are incip-
ient defects such as Hot Spots, Arcing, Over-
heating or Partial discharges. Such incipient 
faults ot erwise remain undetected until they 
develop into a major failure.

DGA MONITORING

FORMATION OF GASES IN 
OIL FILLED TRANSFORMERS

Overheating 

Oil decomposition

Gases in oil are created by breaking the 
molecular bonds of oil molecules caused 
by electrical stress (partial discharges, 
hot spots, oxidation, decomposition of in-
sulation, etc.).
Molecules of insulating oil in high voltage 
equipment break down under the influ-
ence of the thermal and electrical stress-
es to produce hydro-carbon gases, hy-
drogen and carbon oxides. 
Most types of faults are  caused by over-

heating of windings core and joints; par-
tial discharges; and arcing.

Overheating generally happens due to insu-
lation degradation caused by sludge forma-
tion , improper loading and fault currents.  The 
metallic parts heat up the surrounding re-
gions such as paper insulating tapes and oil. 
The surrounded arreas are imposed to rapid 
thermal deterioration of these materials. Hy-
drogen constantly rises during this process.

Oil degradation produces hydro-carbon gas-
es such as methane, ethane, ethylene, and 
acetylene. Methane and ethane are decom-
position products that appear above 120 deg . 
C; ethylene appears above 150 deg. Acetylene 
appears  at very high temperatures (several 
hundred degrees centigrade). 
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Arcing

Oxidation

Insulation Decomposition

Oil Break Down

Arcing typically occur between leads in OLTC  . The 
high temperatures caused by arcing results in the 
production of acetylene and hydrogen.

Carbon dioxide is the gas predominantly liberated 
during the process of oxidation. The process be-
gins when small quantities of oil combine chemi-
cally with the dissolved oxygen in the oil resulting 
in formation of traces of organic acids. These ac-
ids react with the metal of the transformer, form-
ing metal based soaps which dissolve in the oil 
and act as a catalyst to accelerate the process of 
oxidation.

The solid insulants in power transformers are 
mainly of cellulose or resinous type, viz., paper, 
press board, cotton, resins and varnishes. These 
substances contain in their molecular structure 
substantial amounts of oxygen, carbon and hy-
drogen. the insulation breakdown results with 
mainly with hydrogen, carbon dioxide and carbon 
monoxide release. 

The direct break down of oil by arcing results in 
cracking of the oil. The aromatic contents break-
down into simple hydro-carbon gases and hy-
drogen. Acetylene and methane also rapidly 
produced.

ELECTROLYTIC ACTION
Hydrogen and oxygen are mainly produced during 
electrolytic action.

Oxidization is the acid that forms in the oil when it 
reacts to oxygen. This acid will form sludge which 
will accumulate on the windings . The heat transfer 
which requires windings to oil contact with this be-
comes very limited and this will cause the windings 
to run even hotter. Sludge formation has catalytic 
(snlowball) effect . The more and more windings 
cooling gets affected and more and  sludge ac-
cumulates on the windings and . The deteoriation 
is aditionaly speeded up by the high accid content 
(of the sludge ) and high temperature and leads 
to catastrophic failure

According Cigre TB783 there are 2 types of trans-
former DGA monitors :

Fault indication units (which can indicate any type 
of fault and should be installed on non critical and 
transformer in good health and shall serve as an 
indication of fault development.  This type of units 
cannot give more precise information which can 
help in fault characterization but shall give reliable 
fault inception information, 

Fully diagnostic DGA monitoring unit (7 or more 
fault gases)  This units should be capable of mon-
itoring all fault gases and give precise information 
abut the nature and severity of the fault

Partial Discharge

Partial discharges are the most common fault 
which may be present in the transformer . It may 
be present but not evolve or it may progress .It oc-
curs due to ionization and free electrons release 
and movement in bubbles voids and degraded 
insulation material.  Hydrogen is most common 
fault gas accompanied by methane and oth-
er gases would also be present depending upon 
thermal degradation. 
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OUR SOLUTION TRANSFORMER 
OIL QUALITY MONITORING 

Configurable DGA monitor which can be 
upgraded on site 

Our Basic DGA monitoring is installed on a 
transformer for continuous monitoring of 
the content of dissolved hydrogen gases 
(as it is present and increases in all fault 
types) and dissolved water in transformer 
oil (indication of poor sealing or chemical 
water).

This online monitoring system is fully on-
site upgradable from fault indication unit 
(according Cigre TB783 to fully fault diag-
nostic on site) .

 This onsite upgrade is extremely valuable 
and money saver as Customers can start 
from fault indication unit and if fault is de-
tected upgrade just the faulty transformer 
monitoring with fully fault diagnostic (ac-
cording Cigre TB783 recommendation ) 

This monitoring system has no consum-
able,moving parts , spare parts, parts 
with a limited service life (less than 15 
years), no need for recalibration or any 
maintenance.
The equipment connects to the Scada via 
RS 485 , Modbus , has alarm options, has a 
trend tracking option).
This system System provides online  mea-
surement of all 7 transformer fault diag-
nostic gases : 

• Hydrogen (H2);
• Carbon monoxide (CO);
• Carbon dioxide (CO 2 );
• Methane (CH 4 );
• Acetylene (C 2 H 2 );
• Ethane (C 2 H 6 );
• Ethylene (C 2 H 4 );

Additionally the system detects tank 
sealing problems (air leaking problems)   
(N2 , O2 gasses)  by measuring total tank 
pressure.

The oil quality  is monitored by our state of art  
Transformer OIL QUALITY MONITORING 

The DGA monitoring system as described 
above covers all the major electrical faults in 
the transformer it gives no information about 
the transformer oil quality. 

 While the DGA gives valuable information on 
the fault severity- it gives very limited infor-
mation on the oil quality aging  etc .   

Ever since the beginning of transformers use 
the transformer oil breakdown voltage testing 
has been used as proven method for evaluat-
ing  the dielectric properties of the transform-
er oil . Our revolutionary sensor measures and 
monitors breakdown voltage and tan delta 
directly mounted on transformer tank. With 
this chemical properties and oil contamina-
tion can be identified in very early stage be-
fore sludge formation takes place.  This re-
duces significant service costs as sludge. 

The TRO Degradation monitor was specially 
developed for permanent use in the
field at  the  transformer  and  is  used 
exclusively  for  continuous  real-time

measurement of breakdown voltage, wa-
ter content and temperature of a mineral oil 
based transformer oil. The main measuring 
module is located in a robust metal housing. 
The measuring chamber consists of anod-
ized aluminum. Through the perforation in the 
measuring chamber the internal sensors can 
be filled with insulating oil. 
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THE OLTC moving parts are subjected to 
physical stress which tends to deform them. 
When snapped back to original position -The 
moving parts oscillate back-and-forth os-
cillations are reduced to zero by the natural 
damping effect . This damping effect is relat-
ed to the mass , geometry and parts materi-
al .  As the geometry changes – the damping 
factor changes and the vhole vibration sig-
nature changes,. The friction of the moving 
parts causes parts drift and loosens which 
also results in different vibration signature. 
The vibration waveform can be trended and 
the  the mechanical state of the OLTC can be 
evaluated. . 

OLTC  OIL QUALITY 
MONITORING 

TRANSFORMER CORE 
LAMINATIONS AND 
WINDINGS 
DEFORMATION 
MONITORING 

The oil quality  is monitored by our state of art  
OLTC OIL QUALITY MONITORING 

The DGA monitoring system as described 
above covers all the major electrical faults in 
the transformer it gives no information about 
the transformer oil quality. 

 While the DGA gives valuable information on 
the fault severity- it gives very limited infor-
mation on the oil qualiy aging  etc .   

Ever since the beginning of transformers use 
the transformer oil breakdown voltage testing 
has been used as proven method for evaluat-
ing  the dielectric properties of the transform-
er oil . Our revolutionary sensor measures and 
monitors breakdown voltage and tan delta 
directly mounted on transformer tank. With 
this chemical properties and oil contamina-
tion can be identified in very early stage be-
fore sludge formation takes place.  This re-
duces significant service costs as sludge. 

OLTC monitoring systems which combines vi-
bration measurements OLTC DGA and OLTC 
Oil quality monitoring.  

Transformer windings are the most ex-
pensive part of the Power Transformer.  
The transformer windings and core lam-
inations in service can be damaged from 
craftmanship imperfections,  short cir-
cuit currents .  Our transformer monitor-
ing system monitors 3 key parameters for 
addressing such problems in the earliest 
phase . 

The On Load Tap Changer is a very critical 
part of the transformer. It regulates voltage 
by switching contacts in complex switching 
mechanism . As high currents are present  
and it is emersed in oil – many valuable info 
can be “extracted” from the oil the oil. Addi-
tionally the mechanical condition can me as-
sessed with Vibrations monitoring.  

Vibrations Measurement 
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